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CANADIAN FURS - THE MINK

Today's symbol of elegance in furs was once the
POOr relation of the fur industry. Ini the early days,
the traders who avidly soughît beaver, otter and
mnarten pelts accepted mink reluctantly; indeed, it
was flot until the present century that the outstanding
qualities of this fut were recogiized.

The mink, a member of the weasel family, has a
long, siender body, a small head with short ears and
a long, bushy taîi. Its color ranges from light brown
to near black. A white patch is often found on its
throat and chest. The maie, which weighs up to four
pounds, is about twice the size of the female.

TWo VARIETIES

There are two main types of this animal - the wild
mink and the ranch-raised mink.

The wild variety is found in many countries, but
the North Americaa type is considered the most
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valuable. The world's finest wiid mink is found in
the Canadien North, where the animal spends much of
its time in and around water in search of food.
Although it prefers a heavy diet of fish, it also esa
birds, mice and other creatures.

Ranched mink are raised in many parts of the
world. Whiie the characteristics of wiid mink fur may
differ from area to area, ranched mink peits are com-
parativeiy uniform throughout the world because they
have ail been developed f rom common stock, the
North American wild mink.

Mink-farming originated in Eastern Canada about
1910 and developed steadily into the mont important
branch of fur-farming. By 1945, the mmnk industry had
overtaken and passed the once dominant silver fox
business, and it hasn fot iooked back since.

Originally ail ranched mink, like the wild variety
were brown or dark brown. But about 1936 the silver-
blu, or platinum, was developed from dark-brown
parents. This mutation was followed by others and
today there are more than 200 naturel colors of
ranched mink.

The wide range of natural colors boosted the
industry considerably, and the popuiarity of this fur
increased rapidiy, until today the velue of the annual
mink-pelt crop is far greater than the value of ail thre
test of the world's fur together.

Ranched mink account for almost two-thirds of
Canada's fur-trade; over 1.5 million peits are sold
annually at Canadian fur auctions to international
buyers. Thre Canada Mink Breeders Association is
active ini thre sale of ranched mink peits produced by
its members. The peits of finest quality are sold
under thre trade name "Canada Majestic".

(This article is one of a series on the Canadien
fur industry and fur-bearing animala.)
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